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Unlocking the Power of Digital Health:
Promoting Patient-Centered Care

In this issue:
- New 2D Respiratory Models
- Accreditation of Health Information Management Professionals
- Standardized Patients Across the State
- Additional Highlights

In an exclusive talk by Dr. Jane Turner from the College of Health Informatics, experts explore the potential of 2D respiratory models and their role in enhancing patient care. Turn to page 3 to learn more.

Dr. Turner, a seasoned health informatics professional, discusses the importance of standardized patients in enhancing patient care and training. This feature is available exclusively in this issue. Read the full article on page 4.

A dedicated section highlighting recent developments and innovations in health informatics. This month, we focus on advancements in data analytics and their impact on patient outcomes. Be sure to check out page 5 for the latest insights.

This issue of EXCEL is dedicated to promoting digital health and patient-centered care. Stay tuned for more exciting updates and insights in future issues.

Read the full issue on the EXCEL website or download the digital version.